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T
hey first challenged a
government edict by re-
fusing to admit Amrika,
a mentally retarded tee-
nager living on the foot-
path, to their institu-

tion. Then, when asked to explain
themselves, officials of Sharda
Mansik Swasthya Kendra told the
government that they will not ad-
mit anyone with an IQ less than 55.

The Social Defence Depart-
ment has no rule that restricts ad-
mission to the mentally challeng-
ed based on their level of IQ.

The defiant reply to a show cau-
se notice raises two questions: How
can the institute brazenly refuse ad-
mission to the girl based on a made-
up rule, and what is the govern-
ment going to do about it? Especial-
ly since the Social Defence Depart-
ment registered the NGO for the
welfare of mentally challenged
children, and has allocated 
Rs 22.69 lakh in grant over the last
three years.

Refusing shelter 
In January, Mirror had written abo-
ut Amrika and her living hell (Men-
tally ill and tied up, this girl does not
exist for the state, Jan 25). At an age,
when she should have been run-
ning around and exploring her
world, the mentally challenged te-
enager was tied to a crate of stones
on the pavement outside the Shiv
temple near Ankur Crossroads that
she called her home.

On reading the report, the chief
minister sent a high-level team.
However after over 11hours of dra-
ma, Amrika was shunted out of
Sharda Mansik Swasthya Kendra
(This is NOT the Gujarat Model we
want to showcase; Jan 26).

The chairperson of the school

for mentally challenged kids threw
the teen and her family out, after
insulting the mentally ill girl for be-
ing “idiotic, dumb, shabby and filt-
hy”. “This girl is a perfect idiot. I
cannot keep her in my institution
even for an hour. She will spoil the
rest of my kids here. Take her
away,” Pushpa Shah had screamed
at the family.

Gujarat CM Vijay Rupani had
taken a personal interest in Amri-
ka's case but Pushpaben was clear,
“This dirty urchin cannot stay at
my place.” Humiliated, Amrika's
mother took her back and tied her
to the crate of stones.

Notice issued 
While Amrika was later moved to
MSM BPA Samarth care centre at Pi-
rana road where the kids warmly
welcomed her into their lives as “a
new sister, a new friend”, the Social
Defence department issued a show
cause notice to the Bopal centre for
its defiance.

The department asked the insti-
tution to show cause in which cir-
cumstance they denied admission
to Amrika and why their registra-
tion as well as grant should not be
cancelled?

The institution replied, “We gi-
ve admission to only those stu-

‘We don’t give admission
to kids with IQ below 55’
This is the reply that Sharda Mansik Swasthya Kendra sent to Social Defence Dept when asked to show why
its registration should not be cancelled for defying govt order; the dept has no rule that restrict admision 

Chairperson Pushpa Shah (centre) had thrown Amrika and her family out
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Institution that refused admission to Amrika creates its own rules

We are not
satisfied
with the
institution’s
reply. So, we have
called them for a
hearing in the first
week of March

-P B Thakkar, SDD Director
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Amrika drags around the crate of 
stones on the pavement that is her 
playground, bathroom and bedroom

MENTALLY 
ILL AND 
TIED UP,
THIS GIRL 
DOES NOT 
EXIST FOR 
THE STATE
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A
mrika is a reflection of our society and our pre-
sent times. A National Mental Health Survey 
recently patted Gujarat for doing ‘exception-
ally well’ when it comes to taking care of its 
mentally ill.

Look at Amrika, look at her picture again. Amrika is 
mentally ill. And she is tied up 24/7. We do not know 
how old she is. She does not have an Aadhar card. In 
fact, she does not have any proof of existence.

Amrika has no proof of existence. 
With 7 mouths to feed, her mother 
cannot afford her treatment. Is 
the state govt that has been lauded 
for taking care of its mental health 
patients paying heed to her plight?
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I
t is not nice to be poor 
and struggle for your 
daily bread. It gets worse 
if you have a mentally ill 

child in the family. Amrika, 
named after America with 
its riches and power, is both, 
terribly poor and seriously 
ill. Her mother struggles to 
feed her huge family that 
often goes to bed hungry. 
But while Amrika’s siblings 
can play or help their mom 
out, Amrika is confined to 
one place.

The spot where she stays 
tied is her playground, 
school, bathroom, bedroom, 
everything. Including her 
window to the world, 
though ironically there is no 
window. She lives on a pave-
ment.

Amrika is a grim remind-
er of the society we live in. 
As her mother told us, “If I 
don’t tie her, she will either 
run away or get raped or die 
in a road accident.”

Tied up for past 10 years, 
let us salvage her from this 
living hell. 

As Mahatma Gandhi said, 
let us be the change we want 
to see. Let us give Amrika a 
life.

So if you are a student or 
a home-maker or a political 
party or a corporate or sim-
ply a citizen, write in to us 
on how, together, we can 
give Amrika a dignified life.

Let us give
Amrika a life

| Dipak.Mashla@timesgroup.com  | TWEETS @dipakMIRROR
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This girl doesn’t exist for state

At an age, she should be running 
around and exploring her world, she 
is imprisoned – tied to a crate of stones 
on the pavement outside the Shiv tem-
ple near Ankur Crossroads that she 
calls her home.

Mirror was not keen on taking 
Amrika’s photograph. But Savita Patni, 
her mother, feels that the world should 
know that it is not easy to be poor, or 
have a mentally ill child. And it is 
worse if you are both poor and men-
tally ill.

Savita loves her child, but the fam-
ily is poor, illiterate and has no means 
of giving this child a better life. “If I do 
not tie Amrika up, she will either run 
away, get raped or come under a bus,” 
Savita says.

Do we want to still pat our backs 
that the survey, conducted by 
NIMHANS Bangalore and supported 
by the Centre, ranks Gujarat after 
Assam and Uttar Pradesh in taking care 
of its mentally ill?

Savita sells vegetables for a living. 
The 48-year-old works 10 hours but 
does not make more than Rs 150 a day. 
She has seven mouths to feed. “Two of 
my kids are married. One of my sons 
is an alcoholic who does not contrib-
ute anything to the family,” she says.

Life has lost all hope for her. But 
this was not always the case. In fact, 
Savita tells Mirror that she and her hus-
band were very excited about the preg-
nancy. The parents had heard of 
America – the land from which NRIs 
come and spend lots of money. So they 
named the baby America. She later 
became Amrika to her illiterate family.

He died on the way to the hospital.
To feed her kids, she took over sell-

ing vegetables on the opposite side of 
the road from where Amrika is tied. “It 
breaks my heart to keep her tied. What 
option do I have? Amrika needs con-
stant supervision. I tie her up for her 
safety,” she says.

Shabbily dressed, Amrika drags 
around the crate of stones – the cord 
chaffing her tender skin. There 
are rope burns on her wrists, 
some of which still bleed.

Teary-eyed at the 
condition of her third-
born, the 48-year-old 
recollects a time when 
Amrika was born a 
healthy child. “She was 
bright and would even 
help me with housework. 
One day, soon after turning 
seven, she suffered an epileptic fit. 
We rushed her to the hospital but she 

going to the toilet or dressing herself.”
Three years ago, Savita took Amrika 

to the Government Mental Health 
Hospital in Shahibaug. “The doctors 
on duty told me I had to stay with her 
for 24 hours in the hospital. I had 
other kids too. Since there was no one 
to take care of them I had to make the 
tough choice of depriving Amrika of 
treatment,” she said, ruefully.

Savita leaves Amrika in the 
care of her younger siblings 

when she goes to the 
wholesale market in 
Jamalpur at 5 in the 
morning to purchase 
vegetables.

She says, “I came 
here with my husband 

Mangesh about 30 years 
ago. The locals know me. 

Some of them stop to give 
money or food. Till some years ago, 

an old lady who used to visit the tem-

again.” Right from travel concession to 
the family’s health insurance, the state 
and the central government jointly 
has 11 different schemes for special 
needs people. Amrika’s mother has no 
idea about even one of these benefits.

The state government has five 
schemes, while central government 
has at least six schemes exclusively for 
the mentally ill. The Niramaya scheme 
under The National Trust formed by 
the Ministry of Social Justice gives 
medical insurance to the mentally ill 
up to Rs1 lakh against a premium of Rs 
250. Similarly the ‘Swavlamban 
Yojana’ by the Ministry of Social 
Justice covers the mentally ill as well as 
their family for health insurance up to 
Rs 2 lakh.

Mukesh Patel, who works at a jew-
ellery showroom nearby, says, “I 
sometimes stop by to check on the 
child. It is painful to see her plight. 
We give them money from time to 
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Amrika does not sleep a wink at night, says her family. (Below) Rope burns on Amrika’s wrists continue to bleed as she drags the crate of stones around
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It breaks my 
heart to 
keep my 
child tied up 
in this way. What 
option do I have? 
Amrika needs con-
stant supervision. I 
tie her up for her 
safety  

–Savita Patni, Amrika’s mother
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A
mrika has been rescued from 
her living Hell. She has been 
moved to MSM BPA Samarth 
care centre at Pirana road.

“Come, let us play, we have a new 
sister, a new friend,” kids living at 
the Pirana centre were seen gushing 
around. There are about 200 kids 
who study here. Of these, about 40 
are mentally retarded children who 
live here in a special facility.

The officials here have categori-

cally told Amrika’s mother that she 
can visit her child anytime she wants 
to monitor her child’s progress, but 
she should co-operate in ensuring 
the child gets proper care and treat-
ment (see related story on page 6).

After being tied to a crate of 
stones for 10 years of her life, 
Amrika finally finds freedom 
and a shot at a dignified life

Amrika with her new friends
at the inclusive school in Pirana
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Life finds Amrika
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This is NOT the 
Gujarat Model we 
want to showcase
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A
fter a day-long tamasha of 
government help and intervention, 
Amrika is back to her living hell. 
She is back on the pavement after 
she spent nearly 12 hours with 
various government representatives 

who promised her mother ‘all possible help”. 
A ik h b ti d i

After 11 hrs of tamasha, Amrika 
is back where she began: on the 
pavement she calls home, tied 
again to a heavy crate of stones

TWEETS @ahmedabadmirror

Mirror published a series of reports on Amrika and her plight

dents who have an IQ above 55. We
carry out research on the kids, we
keep in touch with the parents and
update them about what is happe-
ning with their wards.”

The reply further stated, “Our
institute is not a remand home.
Why do you insist on our institute
to take in this child?”

Mirror tried to contact Pushpa
Shah several times but in vain. Ho-
wever, B R Shah, trustee of Sharda
Mansik Swasthya Kendra, said:
“We have replied to the show cause
notice issued by the government
and want to say nothing more on
it.”

Meanwhile, Deputy Director of
Social Defence Department Nita
Shukla said, “We make the rules
clear while giving an NGO permis-
sion to run such an institution.
They cannot create their own rules.
If we ask them to admit a person,
they are bound by law to do so. The
government can cancel their licen-
ce, cut their grant and take punitive
action against them for flouting
norms.”

Department Director P B Thak-
kar said, “We are not satisfied with
the institution’s reply. So, we have
called them for a hearing in the first
week of March. We will explain the
rules to them again. The institution
cannot set their own rules. They ha-
ve to follow our guidelines if they
want to continue functioning.”

A
constable working at the police head-
quarters in Shahibaug was arrested for
the alleged kidnapping of a 23-year-
old telecom employee. The accused

Vishal Bharwad, a resident of Jamalpura in Vi-
ramgam, allegedly held Milan Kachela captive
in an attempt to recover Rs 4 lakh he had lent

him two years ago. Ka-
chela used his presence of
mind and relayed his lo-
cation using an app on his
cellphone to his friend,
who then informed the
police.

According to Kachela,
a resident of Anupam
Apartment in Vastra-
pur, he was confronted
by Vishal at Makarba

crossing. “He demanded that I repay him the
money. My father had already repaid the entire
loan in cash in November 2016. But he refused
to believe that. He came to my house and took
two cheques from me. Later, in the evening, he
forcibly took me to a house in Chandlodia and
locked me in a room,” Kachela told the cops.

“However, Kachela had activated the loca-
tion app on his cellphone and was continuous-
ly sending the information to his friend.” the
police said. His friend informed the Vastrapur
police who rescued Kachela from the locked ro-
om. Kachela had borrowed Rs 4 lakh from the
accused at 20 per cent interest two years ago to
start a cloth business. But the business didn’t do
well and Kachela took up a job. Vastrapur police
inspector BJ Sarvaiya said, “We have found out
that the accused Vishal Bharwad is a constable
working at police headquarters in Shahibaug.
He has been arrested. A case has been filed aga-
inst him for kidnapping and money launde-
ring.”

Policeman turns
loan shark, abducts
man to get Rs 4 lakh
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G
ujarat High Court on Wednesday dis-
posed a petition objecting to the Guja-
rat University’s (GU) decision to give
preference to its own students while

granting admission to the post graduate medi-
cal courses for the upcoming academic year.
The petition, filed by nine students of other
universities, had opposed the varsity’s decision
on grounds that it was discriminatory to other
students.

The students had submitted that as per the
Supreme Court ruling of September 22, 2016,
the state government should conduct admis-
sion to such courses only via a centralised sy-
stem based on student’s score in NEET-PG ex-
am (National Eligibility cum Entrance Test for
Post-Graduation medical courses). The petitio-
ners had demanded that such practice already
exists in the under-graduate medical programs
and after NEET judgment it would be applicable
in the PG admission too.

Before SC’s intervention, all universities —
including GU — had control over admission for
50% of the seats in PG medical courses and gave
preference to their own students over students
from other universities. The HC ruling on Wed-
nesday ensures that the system will continue
now. The GU had framed new rules on October
10 last year that said students from other uni-
versities in the state will get admission to PG
medical courses in GU-affiliated colleges only if
they have vacancies. The petitioning students
had alleged the GU decision had been taken in
haste and violated the SC directive. AM

GU’s PG med courses
won’t have centralised
admission: High Court

Accused cop
Vishal Bharwad
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